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Plan for this session

• Ranking, uncertainty intervals, funnel plots

• Analysis of national CORC data

• How are institutional comparisons presented 

elsewhere?

• What factors are likely to impact on outcomes –

what we know so far

• What next? How can we use routine outcomes 

data to improve practice?



Ranking CAMHS by mean SDQ-Parent added-

value score



Interlude – a report (2012) from the

Centre for Social Justice









You know the 

mean outcome 

for a random

sample



What’s it likely 

to be for the 

population?



Adding 95% confidence intervals – also adds 

a load of uncertainty to the ranks!



Made up data – each “service” 

has same population average

Note the funnel shape



Why this funnel shape?

• Standard error of the mean =

SD

𝑁

• Sample size       error       

• So for smaller services you’d expect greater 

between-service differences in (sample) means

• Even if there’s no population difference



Funnel plot applied to made up data



(Real data now!) Analysis of national CAMHS 

data: SDQ-Parent “added-value” score

Fugard et al (under revision)



(More real data) Analysis of national CAMHS 

data: SDQ-Parent “recovery” rates

Fugard et al (under revision)



HOW ARE THESE KINDS OF 

COMPARISONS DONE 

ELSEWHERE?



Adult IAPT – downloadable Excel; no 

confidence limits (see HSCIC website)



Department for Education performance tables 

– sortable by attainment

http://www.education.gov.uk/cgi-bin/schools/performance/

http://www.education.gov.uk/cgi-bin/schools/performance/


Hip surgery mortality rates

http://njrsurgeonhospitalprofile.org.uk/

http://njrsurgeonhospitalprofile.org.uk/HospitalProfile?hospitalName=Watford General Hospital


Mortality rates from individual(!!) cardiac 

surgeons

[Should we do this for CAMHS clinicians’ outcomes?!]

http://www.scts.org/modules/surgeons/

http://www.scts.org/modules/surgeons/


PISA (2009) report



Dr Foster: The Hospital Guide 2012



How this is covered in the BBC (for data from 

year before):



FACTORS LIKELY TO IMPACT 

ON OUTCOMES



Data quality

• First thing to look out for before engaging in 

service restructuring

• Miscoded values, etc.

• Possible impact of financial targets on data 

quality?

(see Bevan and Hood, 2006)



Return rates for post-treatment data

• People who complete 

followup questionnaires 

tend to have show 

better outcomes

• Missing data – worse 

outcomes

 Artificial inflation of 

outcome
Clark et al (2009)



What’s covered in the questionnaire

• Fewer items on a topic – smaller effect size (Lee, 

Jones, Goodman et al., 2005)

• May be seen on broad spectrum versus specific 

measures

• Missing items may also inflate effect size, e.g., 

missing out phobic avoidance (Clark, 2011)



Case mix

• Largest effect in CORC data from people with 

developmental conditions showing less progress 

than others

• Other example: Adjustment disorder less likely to 

show improvement than those presenting with 

disruptive behaviour (Ogles, Carlson, Hatfield et 

al., 2008)



Organisational factors

• Anecdote: “service restructuring” impacts on 

outcomes – but so far only anecdote

• Lower stress  more likely to be positive about 

evidence-based practice (Aarons, Glisson, Green 

et al., 2012)



Stage in patient journey

• Has the young person received clinical input or 

been on an internal waiting list?

• Also what about follow-up? Early gains may 

disappear after 6 months



Therapeutic factors…

• Type of intervention – does it have an impact?

• Therapist skill

• Therapeutic alliance (correlates with outcomes; 

Shirk, Karver, & Brown, 2011)



Conclusions

• Outcomes data should be used to monitor and 

improve care

• Perhaps there’s a case for treating league tables 

without uncertainty information as in error

• Important to interpret outcomes data: no numbers 

without a story


